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CORPORATE AND EXCISE TAX RATE EXTENSIONS

THURSDAY, J" 1iS 1958

UXTYrr.D ST.vTEs SRNAT3,
CouTFmmIW oN FixANcI.,

Washington, D. 0.
01|le conmiittee inl, punsuitut to cull, at 10 a. in., in room 312, Senate

Offlie Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chainnan) presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear Lon, Smathers, Anderson,

IDo~las Gore, Martin, Willianms Flanders, Malone and Jenner.
Al94 present" Elizabeth B. Spriniger, chief clerk; Ilarry B. Littell,

legislative counsel, Senate' Grace '. Gunn, Joint Committee on Taxa-
tion; ,Dana Drake, Joint Coininittee on Taxation; Rohert B. Ander-
son, Smcretary of the Treisury; Maurice H. Stans, Director of the
Bureau of the Budget: Dan T. Smith, Deputy to the Secretary of the
Treasury; Nils Lennartson, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury;
Thomas Leahey, tax analysis staff, Treasury Department; Robert. .
Mayo, debt analysis staff, Tireasury Department; William F. Me-
Candless, Assistant I)irector for Bulget, Review, Bureau of the
Budget; lRoewrt. Huhbell Fiscal FleouoinIist, Bureau of the Budget.

The iieeting was called to order by the chairmnil who brought tip
for iuonsideration the bill 11. R. 12119l11, to provide i I-year extension of
the existing corporate norinal tax ra6te and of certium excise tax rates,
the text of which follows:

Iu. 11. 120i3, 86th Cong.. 2d seas]
AN ACT To provide a one-yeer extension of the existing corporate noraal.tl rate and

of certain excise-tax rates

Be it emued by the Resate and House of Repreaseutalvee of tke United BMate*
of America in Congress awsubked, That this Act mity be citel is the "Tax Rate
Extension Act of 1 "W.

SEC. 2. ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CORPORATE NORMAL-TAX RATE.
Section 11 (b) (relating to corporate normal tax), section 821 (a) (1) (A)

(relating to mutual insurance companies other than interiusurers), and secdou
821 (b) (1) (relating to interinsurers) of the Internal Revenue Code of M4
are amended as follows:

(1) By striking out "JULY t, itss" each place it appears and inserting ti
lieu thereof "JuLT 1, isis";

(2) By striking out "July 1. 1958" each place it appears and Inserting
In lieu thereof "July 1, 1069";

(8) By striking out "Juxz 3o, 1iss" each place it appears and inserting
in lieu thereof "JUNE 30. I195";

(4) By striking out "June 30, 1958" each place It appears and Inserting
In lieu thereof "June 80, 195W'.

BEC. 2 ONE-YEAR EXTENSION OF CERTAIN IzcsI m TAX unATS.
(a) Kx'rimamo or RATu.--The following provisions of the Internit Revenue

Code of 1054 are amended by striking out "July 1, 1058" each place It appears
and inserting In lieu thereof "July 1, 19i0"-
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CORPORATE AND EXCISIE "LAX-IIATIE EXTEN61Ni8

(1) seliun 4411 | srlatllig tI. juti;ar veuihctla
(2) et..lioui SlI (l (it ( 1atiu; to dlilhiI :.l~irl
(3) sectliou U101 In) (3) (rtluting to imljortled ptrfus.es containing

distilled .plrits) :
(4) section .t!;.. (relating to tilrdiall usil Ihiqu.rs i- t'taluilal will.
(5) seclion 5U141 (hb (relhthig to wiwtt :
(6) msction r(Co W is )relating to lveer) : sntd
(7) section .T471 1c I I ) (rMlating Ito viigrilttit..

(b) TuIva.ICAL Aux.N.uu&.NTs.-TLe fulluwlug lor.vilious of the Inlernal 1tev-
enue Cole of IIC.4 itre amnenuded it. follow.:

(1) 8ethlio AiM (rtelatilnag to deor ,H'ks r'fumds ,n u114tlllt.'l4 *drits
wine& cordial., antd beer p is uueistltd by striking tout 'July 1. 19.8" each
place it flMwatrs and hlitw.rlhlig Ili lieu lhirenf "Jill)y 1, IW,541". und by striking
out "August 1. 1117W" andi ilertling its lit-it ht'rerf "*August 1. ILE41".

(2) 8vt'.lon 5184 in) t:0 Irelatinig tit drawlack in the teawn of distilled
spirlis) its anmtndeic y)" striking iut "June' :10, 1115*' anild Ierlltig In lieu
thereof "June 30, 111:1".

(3) Hubmections (a) .and 1b) of utit.lion -3707 Irelating to fitur stocks
refunds on cigrettes I are luienied lby striking tai "-July 1. 198W each
place It apiears and tInserting in lieu thereof "July 1. 19W.5", and by striking
out "October 1, 1W 8" ind Inserting in lieu thereof '"October 1, 11W.

(4) Section 0412 (a) (1) (relating to hoor stocks refunds on automo.
biles) is amended lay striking out "July 1. 195W" each place It appears and
Insertilug in lieu thereof "July 1. I11Y', by striking out "October 1. low'
and Inserting In lieu thereof "October 1. 19,'. and by striking out "No-
vember 10, 195W" each pltce It appears and inserting In lieu thereof
"November 10, 19W5".

Section 497 of the IRevenue Act of 1151 (relating to refunds on articles from
foreign trade zones). as anteuded. its amended by striking out "July 1. 18 each
place It appears and inserting in lieu ther.,if "July 1. l1l5l".

l'assed the lHouse of Itepresentatives June 5. 1i.Attst :

IALtz iH. togxs, Ck'rk.
The testimony and interrogation of the Secretary of the Treasury,

H4n. Robert. W. Anderson, and the Director of the Budget, Hlon.
Maurice H. Stans, follow:

STATEMENT BY TREASURY SECRETARY ROBERT B. AIDUBON

Secretary ANDERSON. As you know, the President on May 26 re-
newed the reconmmendation conitained in the ,January budget ineuage,
which asked for a continuation of existing corporation income and
certain excise tax rates which otherwise would be reduced on July I
of this year. The House last week voted such continuation in It. R.
12096.

In January, whlen the President asked for the continuation of these
rates, it was estimated that such reduction, if allowed to take place,
would cause a revenue loss of $9.0 billion. This figure, because of
present conditions, we now estimate to be about $16 billion.

The legishltiou now Iefore the comnmittee should be considered in
-lie light of the present budgetary situation. For the fiscal year
ending June 30 1958, we now face a deficit in the magnitude of $8
billion, due in dhe main, to a decline in revenues.

For fiscal 1950, we now expect expenditures in an order of magni-
tude of $78 billion to $80 billion. This increases the earlier January
estimate by $4 billion to $6 billion. Receipts during that same year
are expected to be in the general rang of those for 1958. Thus• we
face in fiscal 1959 a budget deficit probably ranging from $8 bill ion
to $10 billion.
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COUPO(ILTE AND EXCISE TAX-RATE F.XTEN'SIONS

H[nny propNal.- in Ire,'-nt nIIithlis have Iw.ti, put forward suggtmlug
cellaizl tax nru4lud ionls as i jciuaws of e.i'wourafgilig l~r•iipt resuipl)tion
of ev'oQoiliv i rIIl)ii)vi.'..lit. We inl the Treasury, as well is you, have
gIvenl tlheil n1k.t 'ar,.ful c,,..a.ideruit'i,, Uio 4 analys-iis. In the e•.
li~lerta4o of lIIIe Nation, We cliallOt ait. this Iiinnl proilsu' :ill)' gelleral

reduction inl indivi'lulil illnolle tax'•s. To do m) woulId further widen
the gap lumivteell a'rena'ls"4 SluIul ex lxnilitures. Nor canll thie mrious uL'-
advantagms of s increasing the deficits I** offset by ia reasonable cer-
tainty that any particular individual iiosne-tax adjlLjtmneut would
predictably assure resumption of growth either in specific areas of
he ecimomn or I he economy as ; a whole.

llohlii.' tihe ,'-4itlion, a.t we do, that there is lark of justification
for reduciiig the ride of individual incoinie taxes at this time, it fol-
lows that to reduce corlporate rates now is not justified.

T'Ilhe suggj.vtio Ir hes le.1 nIade by soMie that it tight be appropriate
to •te•lt certain excis.e-tax raaes for reduction without similar reduc-
tion in others.

Should many excise taxes hIe ricommn•lded for reduction, contentions
would, undoubtedly, Ile inade that others were entitled to like treat-
menaL We Inlieve that, in fairness and in the best interest of tdi
country, current excise rates should be extended without change for
another year.

This conamittim, i kiow, has as its continuing interest the assurance
that we are utilizing our best efforts at all levels of Government to
operate efficiently and economically. The burdens of taxation and
dibt are heavy. We must continue to be concerned with these ro.
straints which weigh on our system of incentives in our -)pn *titive
e01non1y. It follows, then, that we must continue to wr.rk diligently
toward a tax sfyste•i as fair and as simple as posible, which will have
the least repressive effects on business activities and individual
initiative.

Increases in tihe public debt would add to the already heavy burden
of interest on an already heavy debt and, also, further interfere with
the normal flow of new security offerings in the financial market by
private businesses, States, naunicilmlities, and other political subdi.
visions

In the absence of basic world changes, we face a level of Federal
expenditures which offers little prospectrof decreasing in tie near
future. Even with a resumption of a rate of sustainable growth and
the co.nequent recovery of tax receipts which would result therefrom,
the deficits will rnu into the recovery period.

Mr. Chairman2, we in the Treasury appreciate sincerely the tiought-
ful and Lvooerat ive consideration which has been given-by tie leader-
sh of bot Ii parties to this difficult problem.

We CiAIA.. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. We shall now hear
fromn the Director of the Budget, following which each member of
the committee who so desires may question either or both of you on
this question.
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CORPORATE AND EXCISE TAX-RATE EXTE•ONNOS

STATEMENT OF MAURICE L STANS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF THE
BUDGET

dr..$-.i.s. Mr. ('hininian and members of the committee, I would
like to review with you, briefly, the prospective budgetary situation
which, among other things, has influenced the P'resident to maflsirll
his recommendation that present excim taxes and corporation incollme-
tax rates be extended for another year.

Last .January, the budget estimates indicated a small surplus of
$500 million for f&s-al 1959. These estimates were based on defense
needs muid economic conditions as they appeared when the budget was
prepared. They also reflected the recomiended extension of tax rate".

'1 today, tlw situation is tonsiderably diflferent. On the revenue side,
as Secretary Anderson has indicated, 19,49 tax collections under lmrt..it
rates will be considerably lower than had eicen anticipated.

On the expenditure side, four types of changes have taken place.
First, additional authorizations [or defemw* program have beeu

requested of the Congres-,, to take advantage of new Imssihilities for
impiroving and accelerating wiI)e of these activities. The 1951 budget
iti.luded $500 million for such defense contingencies. However, it
now appears that this may be exceedei by several hundred million
dollars or more.

second, various steps designed to counter economic conditions have
bxeen taken by the admini..t ration and the ('ongrs. These steps will
increase expenditures. hs,'he include new legislhti.o fill hon .- iuiig.
highwiays. and unemplohiwnut lieiulits. They also include accelera-
tion of goinf public works project., and of repair and modernization
of Federal luildhigs. Such actini.. will iner'eae expmelitures for
these items in liscal 1959 by approximately $2 billion over the Jamiary
budget est inaltes.

Third, somo other programs will require higher exenmlitures than
had i•een estimated last. .lantiary. For example. the cost of the pay
raises for lo-tal and classilied employees exceeds the total amount
included in the budget; and the expenditure impact of the retroactive
provisions may voul' largely in July ndl therefore affect ri.cal 1059.
At the samu time the Imt. itge a.crv.ms provided in the Postal Pay
Act fall short of the President's recommeundationts. Expenditures for
the farm price support program are now expected to be substantially
higher in view of the exceptionally large wheat crop and other factors;
and the cost of the acreage reserve program will be Lreater than
budgeted. Increases are also expected for the Atomic energy Coin-
mission and for the new civilian agency on outer space. Action on
appropriation bills wo far by the ('onegresl has been toward increased
rather than decreases. li total, the various increases in this third
category may range from Q billion to $3 billion.

Legsi atiou anl appropriations iowp pending in the (ongtrews could
add further to expenditures in 1959. For example? the Hlouse of RIep-
resentatives has approved an additio' al contribution of $589 million
for the civil service nrt irumnent fund. but this has bieen disapproved by
the Senate and therefore will le resolved in conference.

Fourth, lower interest rates will reduce interest expenditures by
perhaps a half billion dollars below the budget estimate.
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CORPORATE AND EXCIO. TAX-RATE EXTENSIONS ,

Altogether, it can l.ow r estimated that these four types of changes
will result in ii.rvi.,iiig iik'al 1939i exjimditures by $4 billion to *A
billion. As you know. it is difficult to umake firm estimates at this
time lw.•'mu the (1'0ugrels is Mill deil, raling on substatitive legisla-
tion and app)ropriations -ulnrs rcotld nlt'I1 thle final result.

Considering the (hetraw.s in reve.tis exiecled by the Swreltary
of the Treasury, the hudghet delirit for ruwal 19.59 now slpxlars to be
in the range of $8 billion to $10 billion.

Although %e will continue to exert every effort to obtain efficient
and ecoiogiuiial ma n11gemet throughout the governmentt. a sul4nwa-
tial deficit is unavoidable under existing conlditioiu•. It should not
ho increased still more hv reductions in tax rates. Taking into ac-
count, all of thew nfavorabhle rsults of suchi reductionis-higher deil-
cits, higher national delbt. and higher interest costs-- strongly rec-
omnend that the S4enate approve It. 1. 1241.5 to extend prle)nt tax
rates for another year.

Th"iao (MAuax.. 1.r. Stains, have you read the report, the staff
report of the Joint Co•nmittee on Internal Revenue taxation?

Air. T.NK, YnI are refe-rring. Mr. Chairman, to which report I
The CISAIRMNx. To the Stain reort.
Air. STrAs. The Stain reort; that is the mevit report indicating

a budget deficit of $11.1 billion I
T11he CHAaXAN. Yes.
Mr. STAxsi. Yes; I have.
Ilha (A-aN..•n. In what reslm.t do. (lirter with that report?
Sir. ST.As. 31r. Stamis estimate indicates momewhat lower receipts

than I have used or that the Secretary of the Treasury has pre.setly
estimated.

Oi. the expentlit'urt side, the differences are not significant.
The Ci.•I. •.MA. Do you think that, conhidering the Stamn report

and the whole situation, that yours is more accurate timh his?
IfMr. •SrTAs. I would say that it delmeds entirely on further actions

by the Congress and. of comur', further developments in the economy.
It is entirely Imssible that he is right. I would be inclined to think

that he might be a little bit high.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that it would be nearer to $10

billion than $8 billion I
Mr. STAse. I think the deficit is likely to be nearer $10 billion than

$8 billion.
The (Ca1anwAN. An.id it is posible for Mr. Slain to be correct?
Mr. STAxs. It is Iossible for Mr. Stain to be entirely correct. It

is very .difficult, looking at, it at this time, to be any more precise than
we are heme

5
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6 CORPORATE AND EXCISE TAX-BRTh EBIgBMIONS

(The report previously referred to follows:)

£SOtMAMTS OW V i1AL R"170 V• YMc. M KASM I8 &u 1MA I

(Prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation)

TA"a* ).--Recipts, roaegdisurce, and aurplow or deficit of the Pc4rral (0over•i
owat, actual for Rical 1957, celimal. for Recel years I58 amd ISS9

lJUiUm5 .1 dof "

KtMICA. IM ISstUlnad, IM1

ISO JMa y It &Insun Jaiu It May slta
ralml relCalm

. ......................... . A•7  6 o 74 4 , 6
66W W ............... 0.4 n. no.. no. '75.

Se m(+)ui e or lct (-) .. ....... +1.6 -. 4 -3.9 -I- -ILI

Igpezpm'fln Oka" are Iakm keem a speech by f5my Antiertm, Apr. 16, 196
8Ow:. a4", Jom (ommMUOw •a Revenue TaSala.

The staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation
estimates that there will be a deficit of $3.9 billion in the currivit fiscal
year, 1958, and a deficit of $11.1 billion in fiscal 1959. The staff
estimates of budget receipts for tihe fiscal years 1958 and 1959 are
estimated to be $69.1 billion and $66.9 bi lion, respectively. The
expenditure estimates of $73 billion for fiscal 1958 and $78 bilon for
fiscal 1959 are the figures given by the Secretary of tlhe Treasury in a
speech on April 18, 1958.

Table 1, above, shows these current estimates and the estimates
used in the budget in January 1958, as well as the actual receipts
and expenditures for the fiscal year 1957.
1. Budge$ receipts

The most recent data available indicate that. receiptii for fiscal 1958
will show a decline from the preceding year of approximately $2
billion, and a further decline of slightly more than $2 billion is an-
ticipate in fiscal 1959. The decline in receipts is due, of course, to
the current business recession. In estimating the receipts for the
fiscal year 1959, which begin on July 1, 1958, it was necessary to
make assuinl)tiotls concerning economic conditions in the coming
year, and it was assumed that there would be a mild improvement
in economic conditions in tite fourth quarter of calendar 1958 and
further improvement iil the first half of calendar 1959.

Under present law, the rates of the income tax on corporations and
of certain excises are scheduled to be reduced on July 1, 1958. The
estimated receipts for fiscal 1959, both staff estimates and budget
estimates, are based on the assumption that the reductions will be
postponed for I year.
I. Budget expeiditures

The current estimate of budget expenditures for fiscal 1958 shows
little change from the January budget estimate, while the estimate
for expenditures in fiscal 1959 represents an increase of about $4
billion over tihe January figure. This estimate of $78 billion of
expenditures in fiscal 1959 may prove to be low; in fact, the Director



CORPOIIATE AND EXCISiE TAX-RATE EXTENSIONS 7

of the Bureau of the Budget, in testimony before the ('mrunittee on
Ways and Means on May 28,1958, stated:

The rmtult of ill thi hl that expeuditures for Uziul UN50 will be increased, It
ean now be estimated, by an amount between $4 Illion and $6 billion.

I. Assunptioats (is to iirome levels
As stated earlier, in preparing the estimates of receipts, the staff

assumed that the ecoionie picture would show a slight improvement
in the late moutlhs of calendar 1958 and more pronowiced improve-
ment in the following 6 months. For calendar 1958, it was assumed
that personal income would be $343 billion and corporate profits
before tax would be $34 billion. The levels of business activity
assumed by the staff were arrived tit after consultation with a number
of specialists in economic forecasting, both from private industry
and the Federal Governmnent.

Personal income has declined in recent months, but the decline has
been moderate, from a level of $345.5 billion for the last quarter of
1967 to $•42.5 billion for the first quarter of 1958. The mildness of
the decline in pernldwl income is due to the fact that. the increase in
tramnfer payinents (largely nontaxable) has tended to offset the
decrease, in wages.

Corporate profits before tax in calendar 1957 were $41.2 billion.
However, the level for the last quarter of 1957 was $37.5 billion.
Information available at this time indicates that there was a further
drop in the first quarter of 1958 from the last quarter of 1957. The
staff estimate of $34 billion of profits for 1958 reflects the overall
assumption of economic conditions for this year.
4. Details of receipt estimates

Table 2, which follows, shows by major sources the actual 1957 and
the estimated 1958 and 1959 fisca-year receipts. This table indicates
by major receipt sources the difference between the January budget
estimates and the staff estimates. It also shows receipts before and
after reduction for amowlts earmarked for various trust funds and
amounts payable as refunds. The estimates of excise and corporate
income-tax collections for fiscal 1959 are based on the assumption
that the scheduled reductions in rates will not take effect in that year.
If these reductions are effective July 1, 1958, the receipts for isal
1959 will be about $1.8 billion less than the estimate in table 2, or
$65.1 billion.
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The CH'uAMAx. I think we might as uil liu•sh %ith ow )im-ta,
Of lithe udgrt, and thhu g t e Sewratqr of ru T ..t.•.r.

A re theen any qute.-4ost f
Senator Loxu. Yes, Mr. Chairman. tilsia yu.
You are SIlt nvcontietiding any further rwrdtat•can !a N. tiim,

I take it, and yod tvtilnlul, Ierhiapu a $10 hailliue 4hcit I
Mr. rTAx.. W. are a iut now ri.vuinmusnintg ,ay q.,,h*rawCTUsM

for eximadiltie rmdut-tiwis oil.r tlihan thlus "a am iI• tin 6049em-.
unient fur 1959.

0-.n.ur I-'). We have ha ltsimony muamlially to the e-t
that the expenditure imlicy that tIe adiniuwrata io Wallwiaem iL
this time is likely to kimp us iis tho rvcvewian. We havo ,iml 4.wts
to tl1o point,. that, we am 11n0 rXlIanldin our hatiapa pC"u t. We
are JuAt -4amling mill and, if we kvlt it dpI, We are goin to go -Vrn
deeplr Into the mvcwiow. lDo you have 1siv policy or say pswgmu.
other tlhrn rrduciaig vxpnliditusi's to try to'gpt us at of the 6 'w.Sion fP

Mr. S r.Wx el We have i ro Iprlmslo fur further tv t-atm. in us-
tional ,x.mod!iturtw othtr thanl, tiv , nrm vm-nd4ed ia tlh sI ,k,.
unent 6a4 ye.ar, mnlt Of wlhirh halv n.A M bm# by tO,

(nmgr%'. 'lie actual fact is that exlwnditumu are iat*O-W". u
some of tim adminiM ratimt's lmun uaLp, go wWII so the C0.
greaonial enactunias, are goinst to incivwn explumltiuian oe ltatiay.

Setsor I.xao. It m to ume thaat, at a tih* yoav law* tI
million peol) e out of work. you should hae te * , vety vqtbsmhy
to try to stop this downturn asod Ie back to (NOl p4wtur i
rapidly s you can. D)o ou thinl it is pm" to a.*
budget during a retoion I
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Mr. &SrTxs. No, there has been no fixed ceiling imposed on the De-
partment of Defetwe by the Bureau of the Budget, or as far as I
know by ang-one else.

Sieaa 1 And vou believe this is a desirable time to postpone
needed defeivie expienditurest

Mr. STAx'. I think this is a very desirable time to be extremely
selective in the chowek of defentu expenditures and I think that is
what the Sw-reary of l)efe&Le luas dune, choking tho:e thing that
in his opinion are tLe nirA essential or subordinating or deferring
tHme thingw , hat hI- roitiders to be not so vital.

Sestator Imxo. N.W, we have had an iiiweindment. one trying to do
wanethih.g f.r !'" ,, . The coN of living Ir. .one up for them,
mrtaiily, by ,iwr,' , .ie aUovito 4& iew , -crease in welfare
patynments i . * t.. t.i lIM you think tlii t good time to do
something atbut i lie. neI

Mr. •STAi'. I asn. n4 'Orna..% about the S.*eliator's amendment, I
do not rec-'ll that in jiartitular-

Senator LoN G. Wely2.u certainly have the budget before you. It
has to do with FederalVM .atribution6u to State programs; that con-
'•ers you, does it not.

MSr. STAN.A. Certainly..
senator IA)N6. Well, Is this a good time to take the attitude that

we cannot consider the needy or those who are disabled and the aged
and the blind I

Mr. STANS. I think that we need always to consider the needy,
those who are in need; but I think there is always the question, too,
of how much is really necessary for the purpose and how much the
Nation can afford anl how much the States should share.

Senator LOnGa. Is it not likely that measures like taking better
care of the needy and the disabled and the blind and the aged night
contribute to shorten the recession that we are in?

Air. STASs. I do not know how you can evaluate that, as far is the
effect on the economy is concerned, in the sense of preference over
any other type of spending. I think that is a matter that probably
ought to be judged in dWrect relation to the needs of the peopleconcerned.

Senator Lowo. Do you have any more proposals to make that will
shorten the recession we are in.

Mr. STANS. I have none to make today that have not already been
made at one time or another by the administration.

Senator LoNe. What do you believe are the most pressing things
that need to be done at the present time and not already done to
shorten the duration of this recession I

Mr. STANs. I think the most pressing things that need to be done
are those that can be done by the people themselves, particularly a
resumption of a feeling of confidence in our economy by the business
world.

Senator LONG. You mean by acting individually, each person act-
ing individually, do you think that is possibly the best way to end
the recession ?

Mr. STANs. I think people acting individually but in concert, yes,
can do a great deal.

to
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Senator LoNo. Acting in concert implies acting with the assistance
of their Government in order to get into concert.

Mr. STANS. Not necessarily, Senator. I think that what is neces-
sary and what is developing is a spirit of increasing confidence in
the American economy without undue efforts on the part of the Gov-
ernment to stimulate it.

The economy has demonstrated a great deal of strength in recent
month& It seems to have found the bottom and it seems to have
found that bottom without a tremendous expenditure program on the
part of the Federal Government. The national econom has its own
inherent strength, and I think that if we have confidence in this
inherent strength in time the economy will demonstrate that it will
come back.

Senator LoNe. It appears to me as though the present program
with the exception of a very few minor things such as the increased
interest rates for veterans' loans on the one hand and liberalized
payments on the other hand, one of which may make housing some-
what more dear and the other may make it more obtainable; and other
than this unemployment compensation bill which may or may not be
much good, wit • the exception of those minor things, your program
seems to be to wait and see what happens.

My thought would be that it would be somewhat analogous to
taking medicine; it might be that without taking the medicine you
might get well anyway; but when you have got 8 million people out
of work it seems to me that it may be better to act rather than just
sit and wait.Mr. STANS. Senator, I have a list of some 40 or 50 actions by the

Government which have been taken in order to be helpful in counter-
ing the temporary economic contraction and I should be very glad
to go over them now or put the list in the record.

Senator LONG. I would be very glad to have a copy of the list and
you may put it in the record.

(List referred to is as follows:)

CunoxowOY OF GOVERNMENTAL STEPS WHICH ArE BnxG HnprUL rN
COUNTERING THE CURRENT ECONOMIC CONTRACTION

August 5,1957. Liberalization of FHA dowspayments.--Federal Housing Ad-
ministration changed its regulations so that lower downpayments would be
required for FHA-insured loans. For example, downpayment on $12,000 house
reduced from $1,200 to $600.

October. Federal Reserve open-market operatlo#.--Chalrman Martin reported
on February 6 to the Joint Economic Committee that open-market operations
had been modified In October to lessen restraint on bank credit. This action
and other developments changed the position of member banks from about $500
million net borrowing in mid-October to about $500 million net free reserves
by March.

November 14. Discount rate lowered.-One or more of the Federal Reserve
banks announced its rediscount rate was to be reduced from 3% to 3 percent,
starting a pattern which was generally adopted.

December 23. Housing reserves released.-Presldent announced release of
reserves for housing, as follows:

(a) $107 million for purchase of military (Capehart) housing mortgages.
(b) $20 million for purchase of cooperative housing mortgages.
(e) $50 million for urban-renewal capital grants.
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January 7, 1958. Additional lamb requested for dcfeee.--Preeident trans-
mitted 1958 supplemental appropriation request of $1,20 million for defense
(While not requested for reasons of economic stimulus, this appropriation will
obviously have an economic Impact.)

January 9. Closing coats on FHA mortgagee.--ederal Housing Administra-
tion changed its regulations to remove the requirement of cash payment of
closing costs, allowing funding of such costs in the mortgage.

January 18. Budget.-President transmitted his budget. Among the grounds
which be cited for confidence that the expansion of our ectonomy would soon be
resumed were the acceleration of defense efforts already underway, the Increasing
pace of activity In a number of programs Involving State and lo.al, an well as
Federal, expenditures, and Government policies designed to facilitate the resnump-
tion of growth.

The budget recommendations anticipated a number of supplemental appropris-
tions for fiscal 1958 which are cited below under the dates on which they were
transmitted to the Congress. They also incuded the following recommendations
for fiscal 1950, which have since been cited by the President or by Senator
Knowland and Representative Martin as helpful In countering the current eco-
nomic contraction:

(a) Urban-renewal program to be Increased to 100 new projects in fiscal 195h
and 120 additional in fiscal 1959, compared to 56 started in fiscal 1967.

(b) Extend the urban-renewal program for 5 years, with $200 million for
fiscal 1959.

(W) Increase the amount of FHA-Insured mortgages which can be outstanding
by $• billion annually for the next 5 years.

(d) Revise ceilings on interest rates and remove discount controls which dis.
courage private financing on FHA-insured loans for rental projects, cooperative
housing, and Capehart military housing.

(e) Increase the permissible size of loans Insured by Federal Housing Admin-
istration to $30,000.

(f) Revise ceilings on interest rates and remove discount controls which pre-
vent many veterans from using their VA home-loan-guaranty benefits.

(g) Extend the life of Small Business Administration.
(k) Provide $M3 million in new lending authority for Small Business Adminis-

tration, which, together with repayments, would allow $101 million for new loans
and other aids.

(M) Enact tax revisions to aid small business.
(J) Increase the lending authority of Export-Import Bank by $2 billion.
(k) Enact authority for assisting communities in wlutiou of problems of

persistent unemployment.
(5) Extend Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act (Public Law

480).
(n) Spending for civil public works to be increased $440 million from fiscal

1957 to 1958 and another $240 mfllion from fiscal 1958 to 1959.
(a) Extend the authority of the General Services Administration and the Post

Office Department to enter into lease-purchase contracts for new Federal
buildings.

(o) Spending for highways (from highway trust fund) to be increased about
$800 million from fiscal 1957 to 1958 and another $000 million from 1958 to 1950.

January 20. Economic Report.-Presldent transmitted his Economic Report,
emphasizing housing, small business, and area assistance recommendations men-
tioned above.

January 21. Discount rate lowercd.--One or more of the Federal Reserve banks
announced Its rediscount rate was to be reduced from 8 to 2% percent, starting
a pattern which was generally adopted.

January 22. Additionl funds requested for various ageneies,-Presldent trans-
mitted 1958 supplemental requests totaling $2,897 million for various civilian
agencies. (While a number of these requests had been anticipated In the midyear
review of the budget released October 1, 1957, and estimates for most of them
had been included In the budget in January 1958, some of the Items would help
economic activity, and have been so characterized by Senator Knowland.) The
ones cited by the Senator and others which are similar follow:
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1 In millions)

To speed procesing of applications for construction or loans:
Federal Power Commission ----------------------------- $0.2
Federal Housing Administration. ------------- 2- 0

Construction:
HEW: Assistance for school construction -------------------- 5. 0
Interior: Upper Colorado River Basin ---------------------------- 10.0

Income maintenance:
VA:

Compensation and pensions -------------------------- 256.0
Readjustment benefits ------------------------------ 0.0

HEW: Grants to States for public assistance ---------------------- 170.6
Labor:

Grants to States for unemployment.compensation administration. 88. 0
Unemployment compensation for veterans --------------------- 25.0
Unemployment compensation for Federal employees ----------- 18. 4

February 2. Additional funds requested for reclamation.-President trans-
mitted 1958 supplemental appropriation request of $10 million for Trinity River
project to enable construction rates to be maintained.

February 11. Post-oficc moderrnization.-President directed the Postmnater
General to present to Congress a 8- to 5-year program to rehabilitate, enlarge,
or replace 2.500 post offiCes and provide modern equipment. Estimated $1T5
million annual Government spending to be financed from fifth cent on out-of-
town letters and aqpproximately $1.5 billion private spending over full period for
construction of buildings to be leased to Government.

February 12. President issues fact sheet on actions and proposal.-President
expressed confidence in recovery, promised further Government actions, if needed,
and reviewed actions and proposals to date. This review added details on budget
recommendations as follows:

(a) Defense contracts to be accelerated to $13.4 billion in first half of calendar
1958 as compared to $7.9 billion in last half of 1967. Calendar-year totals:
1958, $23.6 billion; 1957, $17.8 billion. These totals include increase in construc-
tion contracts to $1.0) billion in first half of calendar 1958 as compared to $0.3
billion in last half of 1957.

(b) In calendar 1958, 58 lease-purchase projects involving $106 million of
financing to be initiated. In calendar 1959 financing is estimated to expand to
$300 million for remaining 34 projects.

(e) Export-Import Bank credits estimated to finance $=25 million of ship-
ments abroad in first half of calendar 1958 and will rise further in second half.

This statement also contained the first announcement of administration en-
dorsement of a proposal for the District of Columbia to borrow $100 million from
the Treasury over 5 years for construction.

February 16. FHA steps up review of appUeatlons.-President released report
that FIIA added 100 underwriters to its staff in the previous 2 weeks to process
the increased volume of loan applications more expeditiously.

February 19. Bank rcserre rtquiretmrnts lowered.-Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System lowered required bank reserves one-half of I percent,
making potential credit availability of around $3 billion.

February 2L Push Federal projects for which appropriations have been
made.-In his speech to the National Food Conference, the President advocated
pushing worthy approved Federal projects.

March &. DisOount rate lowered.-One or more of the Federal Reserve banks
announced its rediscount rate was to be reduced from 2% to 2% percent, start-
ing a pattern which was generally adopted.

March & Letter to Knowland and Mortla.-President announced 4 actions to
accelerate programs and made 8 proposals for congressional action.

March 8. Actions to accelerate.-
(i) CivvU public works.-Budget Director has told agencies to accelerate con-

struction for which funds are available (carrying out policy announced in Febru-
ary 24 speech). Estimated speedup by several months of $200 million expend-
Itures for such programs as those of Corps of Engineers, National Park Service,
and Bureau of Indian Affairs.

2021-49--8
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(b) PNMA mortgage purchave-.-To stimulate construction, an additional
$200 million front President's discretionary fund was relea, ed for pturchases of
mortgages up to $10,000 and for other authorized special-a•sistauce programs.

(a) Defease oontracta in labor-surplux arrea.--4in the iuittructioun of tile
President, military services have acted to award more cott roeis in labior-surplus
areas, with priority to small business. New clause in e'-utracts urges prime
contractors to give preference to subcontractors in such areas. (In February,
$102 million In contracts set aside for small business, twice i te amount in Febru-
ary 1951.)

(d) Private fund* for housing mortlagca.-Veterans' Administration has acted
to make more private funds readily available for guaranteed htsie mortgages.
(Discount allowance Increased by one poiut in each region.)
Federal Home Ioant Itank Board Increased availability of funds for Investment

In home mortgages. (Regional honte-loan banks wint advance credits to savings
and loan asmociations on a 5-year basis to expand lending potential.)

March 8. Proposals for con.gressioal action.-
(a) budget amendment on water-reaource projcets.-To permit accelerated

construction rate to continue In iord|I, affected departments are to submit budget
amendments for Increased appropriation requests of $40 million for Bureau og
Reclamation, $125 million for ('orps of Engineers. and f 15 million for Depart-
meat of Agriculture watershed protection projects. (Transmitted Mtarch 12

and 14.)
(b) Suspend spending limitations for high wevag.-Departnent of Commerce

will request Congrem to attend tile Highway Art to iUSlmwnd requirement that
apportionments be related to antivilpated reventues so that annual expenditures
will be less than revenue. Estimated that $2.2 billion additional apportionments
in calendar years 1UWA1-61 will result. (Transmitted March 11.)

(o) REtend unenipoloment compenaation.-Preshient requested Secretary of
Labor to prepare a proposal. Department of lador subsequently requested Con-
gress to extend present State and railroad benefits 50 percent longer. (Trans-
mitted Mlarch 25.)

March 12. Small reclamation projects.-1959 budget antendmnent transmitted
to provide $25 million increase to be Immediately available in fiscal 1958 to per-
mit prompt initiation of loan program for small reclamation projects.

March 13. Report on Dfeinse coostractieig.-Presideut released letter from See-
retary of Defense reporting on fimcal 14054 procurement and construction (on.
tracts through Jauuary anmd promising a monthly obligation about 70 percent
higher during the last 5 months than In the first 7 months. (This was a detailed
backup of data given February 12. Details were for gross obligations and thus
added to a larger total than the net given Februory 12.)

March 14. Additional funds for hospital co~a•traction grantss rcquetcd.-I'resi-
dent amended the 19W) budget to request an adhmional $46 million for hospital
construction funds to be distributed to the States, bringing the 1059 appropri-
ations up to the 1958 level.

March 18. Accelerate repairs and equipment purchascs-In his speech to the
Republican Women's National Conference, President reviewed actions and an-
nounced for the first time that :

General Services Administration was accelerating repairs and moderniza-
tion of Federal buildings. (Budget reserves of $8 million had been released
February 10.)

Authorized procurement of needed equipment and supplies Is being
accelerated.

March I& Bank reserve requirements lowered.-Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System lowered required bank reserves another one-half per-
cent, making another $3 billion of potential credit availability.

March 19. Military vehicle oontreact placed.-&ecretary of the Army announced
that the Army would place about $100 million of contracts for trucks and other
vehicles within 30 days.

March 19. Housing and rural electriloation acceleration.-President sent let-
ters to Housing and Home Finance Agency and to Department of Agriculture
directing:

(a) Publio facility loans,.-Budget Director will release reserve balances of the
$100 million authorization for this program for use as needed. HHFA to liberal-
lae program by broadening categories of communities and of type of projects
eligible. All feasible steps to secure commencement of projects, including Fed-
eral financing during construction, to be taken.
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4b) College kouaisg.-lIIVFA to expedite starting construction on planned
lprojects, Including Federal financing during construction. Could affect some
$300 million worth of projects.

(r) IUrbun rcenwal.---lliFA to expedite starting construction on planned proj-
ects. including authorizing local communities to provide public facilities and
slte Imiprovemnents with their own funds for later Incorporation in shared Federal
finaniugi. Estimated value of potentially affected projects is $1 billion.

(d) Public housiing.--IIiIA to expedite starting construction on planned proj"
ects. Could affect some $1401 million worth of projects.

le) Ruual e'lf'!trificatioi.--ltEA to exlpedite starting construction under up-
proved loans. Could affect tomtne $T40 million worth of projects. REA to en-
courage loans to RiEA consumers for murtchase of electrical equipment. (Budget
reserves of $12.6 million had been released Marcih 1.)

March 20. Furoteei' Home Adminsatration and ('VV' Iu.fni#--Hiecretary Benson
announced that he was directing two credit agenl.es in the lDepiartiient of Agri-
culture to broaden their programs and encourage borrowing.

(a) aurtners' Home Adnainihtration.-Ioan eligibility for farm home anti
buildings changed front borrowers who earn most of Income from farming ts
those who earn ait least $400 annually from farming.

IhI rotoiamodill (rcdit C'orpuomtaon to promote luaus for on-farm grain storauje
facilities.

Idrcih 20. Airport allocations.-Secretary Weeks announced fiscal 19.59 alloca-
tions to States for construction of airports. This spelled out details of budget
This was the earliest announcement date ever and Involved the biggest annual
allocation of funds under the Federal-aid airport program since its inception in
11t441.

March 20. Additional appraisers.-Federal Housing Administration issued In-
structions to st up panels of local fee appraisers to supplement Its salaried staff
of appraisrs

MAarch 25. Rmall Busineaa Adminiatration charges reduoed.-Small Business
Administration cut In half Its charge to banks on deferred i~rticlpation loans It
underwrites.

March 26. Further act((, to accelerate procurement of supplies and equip-
mest.-lPresident recommended to Congress an appropriation provision which
would make immediately available to civilian agencies one-half of the amounts
estimated in the 19,59 budget for supplies and equipment. This will allow a
speedup of purchases which will be chargeable to the 1950 appropriations when
enacted. Estimated amount to be made available Is $840 million. Also, Budget
Bureau Issued Instructions to agencies concerning immediate placement of as
many planned orders as possible under available authorizations (a followup of
March 18 announcement) and Greneral Service Administrration Is amending Its
limits on stock levels. As far as possible, orders are to go to firms In areas of
substantial labor surplus.

April 1. President sigs housing bill.--President approved S. 3418, an act
"to stimulate residential construction." The law (Public Law 864) Includes
provisions to:

(a) Decrease minimum downpayment of FHA Insured loans to 8 percent
of first $18,500 and 15 percent of the next $2,I00 rather than the previous
3 percent of first $10.000 and 15 percent of next $6.000. (This will reduce
downpayment about $400 on homes in middle-price ranges.)

(b) Provide additional funds for purchases of mortgages by Federal National
Mortgage Association: AWEM.
Special assistance programs .. ------------------------------- $500
Military housing ------------------------------------------ 50
Housing at research centers .-----------------------------
GI mortgage loans on new homes costing $13,500 or less ------------ 1, 000

(e) Raise interest ceilings on military housing mortgages to 4% percent
and on VA direct and guaranteed loans to 4% percent, provided that the VA
rates must be one-half percent below FHA rates.

(d) Extend VA direct and guaranteed loan programs 2 years.
(e) Increase maximum VA direct loan from $10,000 to $1&500.
(M) Provide additional funds for VA direct loans of $50 million for fiscal

1958 and $150 million for each of fiscal years 1059 and 1960.
(g) Repeal discount controls to encourage private lending.
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April 1. Post Offee truck purckaue.-4Poet Oflie I)epmrtment announced pilasm
to buy 01 mlUllon worth (if tru.ck and other vehicles by the end of this year,
if advance use of fiscal IK09 funds prtlmsed March 20 is appiroved by Congrqss.
This will be 2 to 3 months emrlier than originally scheduled.

April 1. Reduction is home modernization lon insaurance rasa.--Ft-deral
Housing Administration reduced Its Insurance premium charge to lenders on
howue-moderniuttion louns from fifty-five one-hundredths of I lrcn-elt to lifty
one-hundredtlis of I percent.

FIIA also extended the period during which It will pay interest on loans In
default fIom (I to l months.

April 2. Additional funds ri-quslted for dc'cnsec.-Preiident transmnilled 105117
budget amendments of $1,41AAJ million for defense. (While not riqiuesd for
reasons of economic stimulus, this appropriation will obviously have an eco-
nomnic impact.)

April 2. Acceleration of medical and sanitary contracts.--ileslIh. Education.
and Welfare announced that total contracts to be let bly State, loct-l, and
private Institutions for medical-research facilities, hospitals, and munlicipal
waste-treatment plants will be about $130 million more In the next few months
than had been estimated in January. This speedup Is largely due to giving
priority, in the allocation of the Federal share of funds, to projects which caln
be started quickly.

April 4. Removal of downpaymcnt on I'A loan* and other houaang actions.-
President announced the following actions to stimulate home building:

(a) Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has removed the 211-percent down-
Inlyment requirement on VA-guarauteed home loans.

(b) Commissioner of Federal Housing Administrathm has raied maximum
ltsrnilosible interest rate on insured military hlousing mortgages to 4!j |ermet
as permitted by Public LAw 864, signed April 1. I)elmrtment of I)efense
estimates It will be able to close contracts totaling albut W.A1) million In next
3 month* Same rate of contracting is expected to continue through last half
of calendar 1058. If 4%-percent rate does not draw adequate private funds,
law permits Inc-rease to 4% peixent.

(e) President released funds (part of which were provided under Public
Law 341) to Federal National Mortgage Association for mortgage purchases
as follows:

$250 million for urban renewal.
$50 million for housing for elderly persons.
$25 million for military housing.

(d) Other actions to put Public Law 364 Into effect:
Downpayment requirements reduced on HA.lInsured loans.
Maximum Interest rates on VA-guaranteed loans raised to 4.% percent.

(ftme rate also applies to VA direct loans.)
I)lsciunt controls eliminated on FIIA and VA loans.
RWgulations Issued fir FNMA purchase of mortgages of $13,500 or les.

April 5. (IRA purchases In labor surplus arcas.-Admnlnlotrator of General
.ervice*s announced special contract procedures to channel at substantial part

of orders placed by Federal Supply Service In labor surplus areas without ally
increase in prices paid. An estimated $300 million in orders can be so channeled
ly June 30 (If advance use of fiscal 19V0 funds proposed March 20 is approved
by Congress).

April 8. Post o~fcc construction.-Post Office Department announced speelnup
in planned construction of 905 post offies costing 40 nIlllon which will be prl-
vately financed and leased to Government. Construction has either been started
within Iest 80 days or will be started by fall. This In a t•oitantial Increase
from rate of about $S10 a year over the past 4½ years. (This spe'dtup of planned
construction is separate from the program of additional construction announced
February 11 which will he undertaken If 5-cent postal rate Is enacted.)

April 10. Provident aips highway bill.-Presldent approved II. IL 9W21 which
authorizes Increased Federal assistance to the States for highway, construction.
The law (Public Law 381) Includes provisions to--

(a) Authorize additional $440 million for prlaary, secondar$. and urban
(ABC) projects which must be placed under contract before December 1. 10.5
and scheduled for completion before I)ecember 1. 1050. For these additional
projects, Federal grants are Increased from 50 percent to (N1% percent and, up to
two-thirds of the State share may be advanced by the Federal Government.

Mb) Authorize additional $200 million to be available imnmedlately for fiscal
1950 and $800 million each for 1960 and 1901 for Interstate System.
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(c) 8uslieud lay-as-you-gu provisions fo& IUWO and 11100 mo that all authorized
funds may be aplirtioued. Estimated that without this sulwunsil.c, $1.7 WIlliou
would I,. withheld frno aloportlionuent.

Id) Autlhorize additionaal $10 mnilUon for ItbW for forest highways, roads, acid
tral..i and $1 million for public lands highways.

(ci) Elexed authorisaticus beyond 11Wa for AIiC systems and various Federal
dollaili rouads, encourage blillbard regulation, and ameud law on ilaynetils for
slot.kpiled material. etc.

April 17. .l//oihion of additional Aipgiray minde.-Se- .reinry of ('oluerce
allotted to tlhe States the additional $40 million for A11C ruads and $0 million
f,,r laterm.ate llighways wade available by Public IAw Wh1.

April 17. Ilisrosnt ratc lowrracd.---One or more of the lk'dtral Reserve banks
annccunrel its redis-outct rate was to be reduced from 2'4 percent to 1% lIwr-
tmut, start Ing a pattern which was generally adopted.

April 17. hlank r'scrve re'quiremects Ioiccrcd.-Woard of Uovernors of Federal
lttmrvr. Hyastt lowered reserve requirements for central Reserve city banks
in New York Mud Chitcago by one-half of 1 percent and with an additional one-
half of I percent to 1e effective April W. hloardI also reduced RIetve city bank
requirements one-half of I percent effective April 24.

April 21. Losg-term loans to small bsein.es.-Administratlon proposed that
the Small hlusiuess Administration be authorized to provide long-term financing
and equity capital for small business by means of loans to State development
corporations and private investment associations. The bill introduced by Sen-
ator 'lThye would crease tie lending authority of SBA $2 million.

April =L Aid to railroads.-President endorsed recommendatUis of the See-
retiry tif Ctonwriu r' that legislation Le enacted to assist the railroad industry
as follows:

(a) Enlarge Interstate Commerce Commission Jurisdiction over discontinua-
tion of unpirolitable services.

(b) Idehle which private truckers are exempt from ICC regulation.
(e) Clarlfy agricultural exemption.
(d) Itevise Federal rutemaking policies.
(e) Provide Federal guaranties during the next 3 year for up to $W0 million

of short-term (5 years or less) private loans for facilities and equipment other
than rolling stock and guaranties for up to S00 million of equipment obligations
for rolling stock.

April 022 Addition,.l funds rcqueell d for uncmploymcnt comipcsntion.-Presl-
dent transmitted HASi supplemental request which Included $26 million for
unemployment compensation for veterans and former Federal employees.

April 21. I'r'asidDt asiga accelerated procurecmut bill.-I'esldent approved
House Jolit Rtesolution 5W8 to authorize accelerated procurv-meut of nonmilitary
equipment and supplelt. The law (Public 14w 3•S) carries out his recom-
miendation of March 20. Budget Bureau issued Instructions on the procedures
to be used.

April 28. Subsidies proposed for 5 meta s.--Secretary of the Interior proposed
subsidy Inuyments be authorized as needed for the next 5 years on domestically
mined molsler, lead. slc, fluorspmr, and tungsten. These subsidies could cover
the. difference between the market price and a Axed "stabilization" price for
each metal and would be laid on a designated maximum number of tons for
each metal which Is considered normala" output.

May 1. •/•cding up #as rclunds.-Treasury Department announced that from
January 1 to April 24, $2.412 million has been refunded to taxpayers who over.
laid their I1i7 Income taxoe. This dollar amount Is 35 percent more than in
the mine period last year and represents a 24 percent Increase In the number
of checks Issued. This speedup has been due to extraordinary efforts by the
Internal Revenue Service and the Bureau of Accounts to speed up refunds
by reassigning piersonnel and employing temporary help.

May 12. Additional mortgage Insurance authority requesed.--Houslng and
Home Financce Administrator requested Congress for an Increase of $4 billion
In IIA mortgage Insurance authority to be effective on becoming law. This
would increase the permissible amount of outstanding Insured mortgages but
would not affect Government expenditures. The request is $1 billion more than
in the budget due to the large recent increase in applications for insurance.

May 27. Housing rescrvea rclcoacd.-Presldent released another $300 million
of the $1 billion provided under Plubllc l4w 38e for purchase of mortgages (up
to $183,50 In face value) by Federal National Mortgage Ausoclation. Of the
$300 million released originally In April, $20 million had already been com.
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milted. FN)IA Administrator #aId that $300 million would provide for It1049
units ot new housing.

Junra 4. Prridecnt asigne untplopmcOnt compmuletion r*Irmsalon bill.--Prt.i
dent ilqproved If. IL 12M to extend unemployment comuwnisatino .5) lwrn-,,t
louger. The law (Public Law 441) carries out bin recommendation of March
8 except that Htate luartieipation is voluntary and railroad workers are niot in-
cl"u.d.

Jr.ne 4. PreaiWdnt signs additional waorlage insaurence euthorily bIi.--ProI.-
dent alqsrured Senate Joint Resolution ITI to Increaew VIA mortgage iusur-
ance authority by $4 billion. The law IPublic law 442) carries out his recms-
mradation (of May 12.

Senator Loxua, I see by the prens tolay tlat tlaiet is some -liglht ihi-
provenient in t lip employment Pituat ion.

Do you blieve that with the high school and college graduat-H I*-
gnin Ito cone out in June and seeking ei,; .lwnient, ilooyou lwli, ve

ihat sightt il)rovesnent" in unenij lloyanent a going to tont inue?
Mr. %. S%,.. a think that there will Ib the usual seasonal iurear e in

uneemployment in the summer months as the result of the students
coming into the labor imarkeL

Senator Z•'AXO. Thank you.
Tito (n.'uim.tu.%. Any further questionsI
Senator A.,viasox. Mr. Stans, I notice in your statement you my:
Expenlitures for the farm prive-sulpport program are now exicted to be sub-

stantially higher In view of the exceptIonally large wheat crop and other fac-
tors; and the cost iof the acreage reserve program will be greater than budgeted.

We have had a very substantial upturn in ngricultural prices, have
we not I

Mr. SirANs. I so understand.
Senator AXDYnsON. And should not that relieve the support pro-

gram?
Mr. ST.A%.. We are committed to acquire coniluxlitit-s and inelrcsed

production is gOing to require increasing acqluisitions by tle Comn-
modity Credit Corpoiration.

Senator Ax.iwwwN. Do you think that the loan pirice is stuch that
they will move?

Mr. STA, s. I think they will move under loan.
Senator Axiw).nsox. In your statement also, you My:
Increases are also expected for the Atomic Energy Commission and for the

new civilian agency on outer xpace.
I anm very interested in that. I am a little worried about, this outer

space agency, and particularly from the standpoint of the salary
levels.

I notice thlt there seems to be a constantly increasing tendency to
get into pretty high levels. For instance, there is the (doctor who
was getting $25,000 for running the Livermore Laboratory, and now
gets $33,000 with the space agency, and there are other instances.

Are you not a little worried that that is not going to start a whole
new trend for salary levels, higher than we have ever known before
in Government f You understand, I am not against this iainn getting
this salary, lie is a very fine mtan, but again, I am conscious of the
fact that there are a great many scientists in the United States, and
this pay scale that is being established in the outer space agency is a
new concept and if we are going to start to raise these up to the level
of what industry pays, then I think perhaps we are on dangerousground.
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Sauch people in the (Iloveriuntet have taken for granted that the pay
ill the (Goverilnient is hams than what it is hi inldultry. Fur example
we have in the city of Chicago the Nothlierit Ie.,ear'h ]Aboinitory of
lhe I)el)artianenit ofAgricultur salid a Ui italied Dr. MaS wits paid-
I all iO" sure, but I thought that le only got $8,4MJ, wle Slay have
gotten leOrt thlan that.

A private finn wanted him arnd they offered hinm what hle thought
was a g(xxi salary. lie usked ue and I told himI that I would folt accel)t
his resignation unless lie got a few thousand dollars mliore litla they
offered, which they quickly paid.

I am just worrying about this space agellcy. I feel it is going to be
very expensive. You are asking for 24M) pwtitioim at $19,J0( and
all tile rest of the Government agencies, other than ])efense-are there
t..0ix~isi ioim at $19,4mX) 1

AMr. Si AN1. I do not know ofthand, Senator, I would assume that
ill )efense-

&Senator A xprxmx. Outside of that.
Mr..s'x&s. Probably not. outside of that.
Senator Axiuarix. And yet we have this new agency that has not

grot its feet in the water, they will get more high paid Msitions than
the I)Plartment of Agriculture and the Departmnent of the Treasury
11t1d the others till put together. I in not trying to s)y that it is wrong,
b~ut I ant simply pointing out that for a long time the Govenmuent
laus hinee able to attract good people and those people hlave recognized
that they will get in the Governmenit less than they could obtii in
private industry. You find laen like that in every Government agency;
there are dozens and hundreds of them who could get far uitore outside.

The (CIIAIRIMAN. Senator. was this legislation passed by Cooremss;
what is the authorization for these 2M lpsitionis you mention.

Senator ANDF.5WIUm. This is in the House space bil--a provision for
260 Ipositions at $19,000 for new space agency, and they haven't an
idea yet whether they will have 100 or 1,000 employee&.

The ('n.1ANUa.A. Jas that been passed yet I
Senator ADFJmiwx. It was passed by the House and the Senate

bill was reported out last night. The ]House bill carries a further
number of positions at W1,000. And, of course, if you are going
to do it for a new space agency whose functions are still out in outer
slac, what are you going to do in the other agencies I

I think, gentlemen, that some time somebody will have to take a
look at this question as to what we are going to do. People say it

does not matter if you pay then the salary, because they can get themn
under contract. I thinic that is a dangerous procedure, because I can

gsve you a personal example.
Brought Luther Hodges, then vice president of Marshall Field,

from New York to help me get an inventory for the Commodity Credit
Corporation. I had $1.4 billion worth of agricultural commlodities.
And Mr. Hodges, from Marshall Field, spent several months down
here. When lie got through, he recommended that we hire an inven-
tory expert.

He said, "We will have to pay him between $4,000-amd, $1,000
a year."

And I said, "That is just fine. What committee of Congres will
approve that f"
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He jointed out that Marshall Field had an inventory of one-
seventieth of thle size of tile inventory of the Ieppartneuit. of Agri-
culture and paid its inventoryman $20,000 a ye"'. Why shouldn't
the Department of Agriculture pay its man $4il .: toi $60,M0 a
yearI

We couldn't, but we got a satisfactory InItn. It happened to be a
retired Army officer.

I am very much worried, Mr. C(hainnan, at this tendency of creat.-
ing new agencies and saying "This is a hurry-up job, therefore, all
bets are off-pity any price necessary to hire thenn'

Senator FLANDS. Will you yield?
Senator ANDMsoN. Yes.
Senator FLANDURS. I do not see that we get out of this discussion

any encouragement.
Senator ANDRSUON. I do not, either Senator Flanders. I im going

to vote for this tax continuance. i do not intend to burllen the
record, but I do feel that the only way we will ever get, this budget
in balance is a little different attitude toward some of the expenditures.

But I do not think that this asking to increase taxes is the coilndete
answer to the problem. We will have someday to do what tlie able
Chairman has been suggesting for many years, get, 1 hig alprol)ria-
tion bill and I big tax bill and see that they balince.

Mr. STaNS. I would like to say to the senator thiat we are, as lie is,
concerned about these increasing expenditures atid increasing salary
costs. And on thie other hand, While there has itlwitys been a disalrlity
between Governmient salaries and salaries in private industry, whenl
you get into a situation with programs like the seienItihi pi'ovrais
whihi are expanding as rapidly its they are, it seeins to be a reaitonble
conclusion that we are not goi• g to get comlpetent people irhless we pllay
them more money.

Senator AND"NoN. We could not get. a more competent wan thati
the director of the los Alamnos Labomratory of AE('. lie gets $25,000.

A very large Alnerican industrial concern casme to tle olne (lay and
said, "Please hire him for uIs. We wiant. him." And after great
argument I carried to him the offer of this company, for $.•,)().,) a year
to start, and sonie pxssibilities of making miore thatn that. lie looked
at me and said "Well, that is funny, I have already had ltlf ai dozen
at that level. Why did you bring me that?"

He was not interested.
I don't believe that the amount of salary is the answer to it.
I will give you one more item on this.

Down in my State it is the fact that the military wei-t ahead and
finished all of the necessary requirements for testing pads which would
cost $4 million. They spent $16 million or more to get it ready, laying
the track, buying the materials. And then because the contractors
wanted these test stands in their own backyard, the Pentagon changed
the p~rogram.What could have been built for $4 inillion at Holloman Missile

Center is being built for $55 million in the ro.ltralor s backyard,
and the end is not yet.

Naturally, we cannot get the budget in balance when we do things
like that.

I am going to vote to comitinue all of the pIretent taxes, because I
know waste will not stop. Someday I hope to get what the chairman
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has been advocating in the way of balancing this budget by force,
if no ot her way.

The('tiAIRMAN. Mr. Martin.
Senator MA.irr.. T have no questions.
The| ('imiA.%In. Senator l)ouglas.
Senator Douaos. Mr. Stuns, are you responsible for the estimates

of budget recei pta or is that a futction of the Treasury I
Mr. STANS. That is basically the function of the Tretsury, although

we also do make computations.
S•.einiator I)outi.ts. You accept their figures f
Mr. SrANs. We check against their figure&
Senator Douoi.As. %Ad you approve their figures in this instance

that, has been lpresented ?
Mr. STANS. Yes; as being within a range of likelihooA.
Senator Douui.As. Mr. Chainnan, would I be privileged to ask a

question of the Sectetary o' the question of the Federal receipts?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
I think it would be all right except that when the Senator finishes

with the I)irector of the Budget, which I imagine will be very shortly,
then S•ertary Aide"rson wil be open for questions. But if you want
to ask him now, I think it would be all right.

It would be more orderly if you would wait.
Senator DlUi.As. If it would be more in order not to ask the Sec-

retary at this time Mr. Stans may be willing to reply.
Am I correct that the estimates of theaFederal receipts in Janu-

ary that you made for fiscal 1958, amounted to $72.4 million I
Mr. STANS. That is correct. That was the revised estimate.
Senator 1)ouoiAs. As I understand it in hearings before the Joint

Economic Committee held in February, Secretary Anderson gave that
estimate on page 433; is that correct

Secretary ANDEHOON. That is correct.
Senator Do'oiAs. What is your present estimate of receipts for

the current fiscal year ending the,30th of this monthI
The ChURMAN. You can check these if you wish.
Secretary ANDRION. About $70 billion in that order.
LSenator Dou•us. Isn't that a decrease I
Secretary AXvDFJUoN. Of $2.4 billion.
Senator N)oihL•S. Mr. Stain's estimate as of May was $69.1 billion.
Mr. STANs. May I correct that? Was it $70 billion ? Or you are

speaking as to Mr. Stain's estimate-are you not, S-t-a-m ?
Senator DouoLAs. Yes.
Senator KERR. It arises by reason of dte name of the Director of

the Budget being "Stans" and the name of the staff director of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation being "Stain."

Mr. SrANs. May I have your question ?
Senator DouoLpis. Is your figure $70 billion presently ?
Mr. STANS. No; it is not precisely $70 billion, but at present esti-

mate it will be in a reasonable range of that.
Senator Douw.s. Would it be as low as $9 billion ?
Mr. STANS. It could be.
Senator I)ouoLAs. It could be I
Mr. STANS. It would be.
Senator IouiA@s. Why has this decrease in receipts occurred, below

the estimate ?
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Mr. .+. lkeviawe of the cilassp in tlw ,onavumnj r, suli,,
Senator I1)sit.v'. iIerauwo of the "nrvswiuu i
11r. STAXX. lic'ie,£31 tl;i',wmis: y.
-Senator I.IOL 11isat del,-eaa it in gIrtmal iowufnw taxes !
M.r.SrA. .I Permoial sil a --rlSr)il anti--...illlor I),is Ul.An• . olurporate'. What lxrnt £'Zrius'

Senator Ik it-l..ut. IDO I ;Idroas.-Il that vsuur es•imat. fer tIo-al
1159 is thit tisre' will I, i.o further tIls-ra•". in rwim pts lwbsanml that
for flscal 19:.8

Mr. ,r..Ns. Y"V : 11*I93 will be ill IIirs ta gritral sasicr.
Senator Ilktum.t. Your uiaom is S.t1a..s... Mr. S•m Ihas an r.'4

mnae of X311;.U hilliou. Yiu are tlwr rrf' $3 billion •vrr him!f
Sir. StX.. We are in a rauige fhalt rcolil be aiarwwre Irt, n S1 1i1.

lion to *4I billion cover hils.- yes.
Senator Ihte'.ts. It i ap•lartit that v-e untle utawlenrd !ulsh to

January al iin Frhlruary the' gravily oaf "ts1 r- .w ItI% I--albIe
thsat visit al s~aisad'vti aisgan June tw th rayatr if the -wesw"M.

Mlr.ST.xs. It ill rlirely ji.tuibie tiha.tIe irI rillNivr ursihretdm. tinsisttits!
or ovwrt.t imnal ing.

Senator l)ht-ii..As. Youi were lprovel wrong twic-'-, l-,eh n Jaunary
anlti iIl £hirtaar. nd .ou ullelers"llinl lse' gearavity taf Our rlrr--a, ;
and £o.e'..5 imidatIad bi ree, tr.I Ia; 1ilhal 111t Iri se

Mr..STAN.S. Yes; Ihat iarorn~rl.
Senator kitm I.As. -SO Int there t r,' twit strikes oati %wi. Itut tw

you think you are goingit Isit a him,...' run in ite thirl Iall : is thsat

Mr. S-rTx,. I think it is entirely h" ol.oi' that ue .iat hit-' ueer.
emistutedl this it11e. As .ou know, larm-.nal irs'-., are ircniwsinfg
and other factors its lishp -conmy ihdircae tllat lhhsimu. aIr galling
better. I think on.e w.uld hsave io haIee a ral cr'•tal hall tea ka•w
whether the reteit.---

Senator Ihn'ta.us.. What I al) trying to get at-and I am s", .uakiaig
this as any Ixrsumil criticism o3f you-t-he ,•rtr1..how lhait pau hstr
been wrong twice. litulh it .January anti in February. "luhau0 impor-
tant for it anfretts our defiiituiII ai it, plir pdircy. *Tl.re wetm n.ae
of us who were cautioning you at Ithe tinw and Saviisg thatt wr flvusght
you were oeroptlimistic bu)5t we wetre labelled Ip;,'heits of gkm m and
doom. But now you say yOU think thalt r*-ll I1.o wuill I*ih w or
than fiscal 19591, tlit i.n that the recilas will be ap!rxii•saeliy 11..
smae for both 1Va.rM

Mr. SrTAX•e.*We eXI ell that they will, .e's, that Ilsri will Im an up-
ward treisd in rLal 105 that. will offolrt the downward trnmL

Senator T]o-t'..ts. So the Iaverrage will lbe aiomt the *an*.
hetii do you exlpct recovery_ to wt in I

Mr.'I TAXS. When do I permnally !
Senator IMt-m.M. No; (fciailly.
Mr. STAe•S. We exlpect rmovery tomta it rather uoit.
Senator Ik)otait.A. In the'uniusrrf
Mr.Wr.AST.. Yesa; is ithe late su.•niwr- -.
Senator DIoutatot. So) you expect the uh.4ur in the utu.swnr .

rMr.*Arxa. I.s.ledialeh" after the susmnser isover.
Senator I.'m.ssA. ()h, flnt is fall, then I
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Mr. STAXS. Senator, this estimate of approximately equal Federal
revenue in 1959 as in 1958 is a judgment. It has not been determined
mathematically.
• Senator l)ouoLAs. I understand, but I want to point out that your
judgment was wrong twice and now you come and say, "It is our
judgment." We expect you to have an honest judgment but sometimes
we know it is well to check up on forecasts in the light of experience.

Forecaster.; make a living by forecasting and by never having their
forecasts examined.

Mr. STANS. I think hindsight is always helpful.
Senator DoUGLAS. What I am trying to get at is this: Hasn't this

recession already cost the country a tremendous amount of money?
Has it not cost the country already $20 billion and does it not give
promise of costing the country $15 billion or $20 billion more? Isn't
that trueI

Mr. STANS. In terms of gross national product?
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Mr. STANS. The change is in that level of annual rates. But it

does not mean that the accumulated loss is that amount. That change
is in the annual level.

Senator DOUGLAS. Below what it was, isn't that correct?
Mr. STANS. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. From-
Mr. STANs. At the beginning of the year, it was 422 and, if it was

that, 440 in the third quarter of the previous year, it does not mean
that is a loss of $18 billion to the country because we are talking about
levels.

Senator DOUGLAS. Let us take the average for the year. It will be
$15 billion this year and $15 billion next year, or $30 billion in the
2 years-I think it will be more than that--but let us take the figure
of $•30 billion.

Now I come to the point that I think is an occupational disease
in the Budget Office. They do not look at the country. They look
at the budget which they have to administer. It is said, the deficits
are so much: therefore we tan't increase them. Should you not look
at the deficit in production and in employment in the country as a
whole?

Mr. STA^S. I am perfectly willing to yeld to the Senator in eco-
nomic theory, but while we are talking about figures that seem large
standing alone, we are also talking about figures which are relatively
small and in the magnitude of a few percentage points. I do not
think any of us would believe that you could continue to maintain
the economy on an even level or always upward--there are bound to
be some waves in it.

I believe that over a period of time this is a comparatively small
wave.

Senator DOUGLAS. I, furthermore, point out I have not allowed
for any growth factor. You should be getting a growth factor of
3 to 4 percent. We did not have that for 1957. We had an actual
decrease for 1958. You say that 1959 will be no better than 1958.

If you take into account the growth factor, you ought to have
an annual rate of gross national product of $435 billion this summer,
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and around a $470 billion gross national product for next year. But
your forecast is around 425. That includes the growth factor.

Personally, I am not able to disregard the 5 million presently un-
employed, the several hundreds of thousands who will be added
to the unemployed this month, the some 3 million who are on involun-
tary part time, and who if we take in the aggregate, would amount
to about the equivalent of 1,300,000 full-time unemployed.

So that I think these factors should be taken into consideration.
And perhaps, this question should be more properly addressed to
the Secretary, but, since we have you here. it seens to me in making
your decision you have almost totally disregarded the possibility,
which I regard as more than a possibility, in fact, I regard it as a
probability, that a tax cut, by releasing purchasing power, would
result in increased purchases which, in turn, would result in increased
production which, in turn, would result in increased employment,
which in turn, would result in increased purchasing and production,
and so on. And that, while there is some leakage in this process, it
would start in operation cumulative forces of recovery. A tax cut
would do that. So that it is my own very firm belief that an ap-
preciable tax cut would more than reflect itself in an increase in
gross national product and national income.

Incidentally, this increase in gross national product and gross na-
tional income, by increasing the tax base, would, in large part, I do
not say wholly, but in large part, make good the initial loss of reve-
nues because of the tax cuts.

Have you taken those things into considerationI
Mr. STANS. We have taken all of those factors into consideration;

at least, I have, personally, in my judgment. As Secretary Anderson
said in the statement, it is pretty difficult to prove that the figures
of the Senator are correct. It will probably never be proved. How
much of the deduction will be effective in spending is a very difficult
thing to determine, particularly in view of the present tendency of
the people to increase their savings. Most of it could end up in
savings. I am sure that none of us have any certainty of opinion
as to where it would go.

Senator DouoLAs. May I say that, with savings promptly rein-
vested, there is no reason for concern. Where the savings are ac-
cumulated and not invested, then there is that factor. But I think
that you have made a very eloquent argument for the position which
I will mike; namely, proposing the kind of a tax cut which will
go to those who spend their incomes, rather than to those higher
income groups who tend to save.

I thank you.
The CHAIRM..AN. Are there any further questionsI
Thank you very much, Mr. Stans.
Next, questions of the Secretary of the Treasury. Are there any

questions of the Secretary I
Senator KmR No questions.
Senator SmATHFm. Questions of Mr. Stans I
The CHmRMAN. Of the Secretary of the Treasury-do you have

any questions of him I
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Both witnewes read their statements, and we finished with the
Director of the Budget. Now, the Secretary of the Treasury comes
back on the stand.

Senator SmATHERs. For questioningI
The CHuAImx. Yes.
Senator SMATUERS. I would like to ask a question, if I may, Mr.

Chairman. In a great spirit of friendship, admiration, and so on.
Mr. Secretary, I am on another committee that is greatly interested

in transportation. And I am sure that you are aware, are you not,
that all transportation, railroads, motortrucks, airlines, and all of
the rest, are this year suffering, and they have been for a number
of years, a decrease in their business and, thereby, paying, undoubt-
edly, less into the Treasury.

Secretary ANDERSON. Yes.
Senator SMA'Rls. You are, also, aware, are you not, of the fact

that this 3-percent tax which was put on freight charges, as well as
the 10-percent tax put on passenger charges, in its origin was put on
for 2 reasons.

First, of course, I presume, to get some revenue. But, secondly,
and possibly just as important, to stop people from using those facili-
ties uring the time of the war when we wanted to save those facili-
ties to be used completely in connection with the war effort. That
is your understanding, is it not I

Secretary AN•n•soN. Yes; I think so.
Senator SMATIIEs. Now, would it not be reasonable to assume that

if a tax were put onto a particular industry for the purposes of stop-
ping people from using that industry we will say, the transportation
industry, and for the purpose, in efect, of slowing it down, would
it not be reasonable to assume that, if we wanted to help that indus-
try and revive it probably the best thing we could do would be to
take that tax off that industryI

Secretary ANDE-MON. That would, certainly, be one way; yes.
Senator SA=Fnm. Do you have figures there, or can someone sup-

ply you with the figures, as to how much it would cost the Treasury
if the 3-percent tax charges were removed ?

Secretary ANDERSON. About $487 million.
Senator SMATHERS. $487 million ?
Secretary ANwnsoN. Yes.
Senator SimTHms. It seems to have gone up since we got the last

figure. How much would it amount to, in loss of revenue, if the 10-
percent tax on passenger traffic was taken off

Secretary ANDERsoN. $230 million.
Senator SMATHmFS. That is about 1,700-a little over 700 more. Is

it not a fact that most all of this tax that is paid by people, ship-
pers, particularly-is it not a fact that it is listed by them as a busi-
ness expense I

Secretary AwmERsoe. I would judge, particularly on the freight,
that it would be listed as an element of cost.

Senator SATums. So that, in fact, what happens is that, while
you collect it in one hand, you lose it on the other facet of it, because
people deduct it as a form of business expense ?

Secretary ANDSOmN. It would be one of the factors, I am sure,
that would go into the making up of costs.
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Senator SMATImRS. And then would it not be logical to follow that
tile fact what happens is that you collect the 3-percent tax on the
one hand, but you are losing revenue with respect to your corporate
income tax, we will say, because people are deducting that tax as a
business cost, and, thereby, reducing the amount of tax which theypayISecretary ADmiso. Well, I would not think that it would follow

that you would lose the same amount, because the amount of the cost
would go into the price. .

Senator SXATHERS. Right. So, in addition, this other thing, then,
has a little inflationary effect ?

Secretary Aw~mrmoN. It would increase the price.
Senator SMATJIR8. And thereby result in what would be a higher

price on the article I
Secretary AxDERUON. Yes; that is right.
Senator SMATHERS. But you would expect, would you not, that,

while it would not come out exactly even, nevertheless, the very fact
that a businessman would deduct this tax, as a business expense, that
results in some loss to the Treasury, does it not ?

Secretary ANDEmON. Yes; it would be regarded, from the cost
standpoint, as an element of cost, and it would, also, be regarded as
an element in fixing the price.

Senator SMATHRs. Right.
Secretary ANDmoN. Now, the amount of the price would be af-

fected by a number of other aspects. So that what we would tax in
the corporate tax would be the profit. It would be very difficult to
relate specifically the influence of the tax on the profits, because one
would have to relate the weight that would be given the price factor.

Senator SMATHmm. If we took off the 3 percent excise tax, it would
not, in fact, be a total loss of $478 million which you state, because in
fact, it would stop business people no longer being able to deduct that
as a business cost and thereby reducing their corporate tax, this
figure would not in fact be the actual sum lost which would result to
the Treasury ?

Secretary ANDmsON. You are talking about the net of a whole
series of transactions?

Senator SmATHER. Yes.
Secretary ANDERSON. And while one would not argue that any de-

crease in any tax would not influence volume and, perhaps, therefore,
influence profit, it would be very difficult to measure it.

Senator SxATHmER. I will not pursue that with you, I know what
your position is. I respect you in your position. Ido not happen
to agree with you in that particular point, of course.

Le me ask you this to shift to another question. You are aware
of course, that this 3-percent excise tax is causing many, many busi-
nesses to buy their own trucks so that they can avoid the tax-are
you aware of that fact ?

Secretary ANDEzSON. I am so informed by shippers.
Senator SMA'mms. Now the result of that is that, of course, a small-

business man who does not have sufficient money to buy his own fleet
of trucks, he still has to use the common carriers and pay the 8 per-
cent-you are aware of that?
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Secretary AxDERwO. Well, business people who do not own their
own trucks would pay that.

Senator SMATrS. It would be usually the case, would it not, that
the man who had plenty of money could get his trucks, buy his own
trucks, and the man who has very little would have more difficulty in
getting the trucks?

Setiti r ANDmxEO. I think that is a logical stteent.
Senator BMATREis. Therefore, what this tax does is to penalize the

man who has the small business; is that not a fact I
Senator Kiu. Would you yield right there?
Senator SxAmum. Yes.
Senator Knit. I am entirely in sympathy with the objective. I

want to say to you that from the standpoint of many years of experi-
ence, in operating trucks, using common carriers, there are very,
very few substantial businesses needing large transportation in their
operations who find that differential sufficient to cause them to go
into that phase of the business rather than use those who are in that
business.

Senator SMATHiERS. Of course, I greatly appreciate what. the Sen-
ator from Oklahoma has to sa. And I know that his business ex-
perience has been wide. And ILhave the highest respect for him, but I
would respectfully say to him that statistics incontrovertibly reveal the
enormous movement into the private carrying field, that common car-
rier, motortrucks, and railroads are losing business. And when ques-
tioned about it, in most instances, people are moving into the
common-carrier field on the basis of the fact that they not only con-
trol the trucks and have complete flexibility, but it helps them and
gives them a 3 percent advantage to start with. That being the case,
of course, it is obviously a penalty on the man who cannot afford to
go out and buy his own trucks.

Mr. Secretary, I won't debate this with you, but you are aware,
however I presume, that the 3 percent tax does result in some pen-
alty to dIe man who does not have his own fleet of trucksI

Secretary ANDEmsON. It is a disadvantage in the computation of
his costs to those people who do not own their own methods of trans-
portation, yes.

Senator SKATJIES. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Senator WnLLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, I didn't catch the figures that.

you gave the Senator from Florida as to the amount involved in the
transportation tax.

Secretary ADERSoN. For the 3 percent tax on transportation of
property, Senator, it is $487 million.

Senator Wnxu~xs. How much was it I
Secretary ANDEmoN. On the 10 percent transportation of persons,

$230 million.
Senator WxuAMs. I noticed that in the transportation of persons,

in 1952 it was $275 million, in 1953 it was $287 million, and in 1954
it dropped to $247 million. And in 1955 it was down to $200 million.
And it was $214 million in the most recent report of 1956 which was
tabulated. And this $230 million is an increase, then.

I was under the impression that transportation was declining even
in 1957 and 1958, and I am wondering how you account for the esti-
mated increase of about 12 to 15 percent increase in the tax revenue
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from that source in this fiscal year over 1956, when I thought we were
in the trend the other way.

Secretary ANDE1SoN. Personally, I do not have a basis for the analy-
sis which the Senator desires. I would be glad to examine it. Theie
are the latest figures which are made-

Senator ANDERSoN. The railroad figures might be going down and
the others might be building up.

Senator WiuLLAmS. It could be.
Senator KERR. That applies to other transportation than railroadsI
Secretary A SDz O. I notice even then the trend had-
Senator WnILAuS. It had been declining pretty much each year.

Only 1 year in which the decline was revere, but the overall net is
that it is down now, from $275 million in 1952 and $287 million in
1954 which was the last figure that was in this report of Mr. Stan.
And I notice the trend is reversed. And I wondered just in what
field that reverse was taking place, because it was different from
what I had expected.

Secretary ERSON. Part of it is explained by the fact that in
this 1954 there was a reduction in rates, generally, on passengers.
That would make a difference in the application.

Senator SxArHEms. Reduction in what ?
Secretary ANDERSON. In passenger rates in 1954.
Senator Sx.&THv s. Reduction in passenger rates by what ?
Senator KERm There was, also, a reduction in the excise tax on

passenger transportation in 1954.
Secretary ANDERSON. That is the thing I was referring to, not the

rate.
Senator Kizi So there would be a reduction in the total tax I
Senator SMATHERS. There was no reduction-
Secretary Aiwiasoi. In the tax rate-it was what I meant to say.
Senator WiLLiAms. Could you furnish us a breakdown on the dif-

ferent categories of that tax, so that we can see where the increase
is expected to come from and where the decrease is taking place ?

Secretary ANDERSO. yes, we could.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

The decline in receipts In the fiscal year 1955 reflects the reduction in the
tax rate from 15 percent to 10 percent effective April 1, 1954. Receipts rose
$14 million In 1956 and $7 million in 1957. The Increase In 1957 would have
been larger except that certain travel outside the continental United States
was exempted on October 1, 1956, and the exemption for commutation was
raised from 35 cents to 60 cents effective September 1, 195l. In the January
1958 budget estimate, a decrease in receipts was estimated for the fiscal year
1958 because of the full year effect of these exemptions in the fiscal year 1958
as compared to the part year effect in the fiscal year 1957. The estimate for
1959 assumed a continuation of the Increase In the total volume of taxable
transportation which has occurred in the last several years but which has been
obscured In tax receipts because of changes In legislation.

Although the total volume of transportation Is expected to Increase, It is
estimated that the revenues of railroads will decline somewhat. The increased
revenues of other carriers, especially airlines, will result In an overall Increase
In total revenues.

It may be noted that although the budget estimate for 1958 showed a decline
In receipts In 1968, actual receipts for the first 9 mouths of 1058 show a slight
Increase.

Senator WiuiAX8. And I noticed that in the transportation on
,property you are estimating $37 million increase next year in that,

M9
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over and above the most recent figure we have available which is for
1956-we don't have 1957 in-awfd in 1956 it was $450 minillion, and in
1955 it wais $398 million. And I notice that this is $487 millioio. Is
that due to the growth of the econolly, the expansion .

Secretary AWha~nso.. 15'hat we estimate it to be; yes, sir.
Senator WinA• 1s. Thank you.
Secetary -x.k:asw,.. The Sentitor might be interested in the break-

down of thuis 847 million as to the 2 major iteins ill lpelrciige:
49-:. perlell conies fromii the railways, 47.2 pwleent for iiolor carriers
for hire. Those are the two major itenis.

Semlator SM.ATIr.im. That is an estimate f
Secretary A.NDuRMuI. Yes, and the-
The Cia.itx.\N. Does that miean for the railroad only one-half of

it stayed on the railroads I
Secretary A.NDr.RoN. Yes, about that; yes.
The CAIRMA.. I thought it was different from that.
Senator SM.ruzR.as. I do not think that is too good an estimate,

frankly, from our figures, because as a matter of tact, the railroads
at the moment are carrying less that entire-eity ton freight, I mean
freight on the nmotor carriers at the moment.

Secretary ANDwmwoN. These were calculations.
Senator Sm.%THms. It is decreasing.*
Secretary ANDERSON. We made then in January. They do not

include the recent trend.
The CHAIRMAN. You think that is approximately correct, that one-

half of it is on the railroadsI
Secretary ANDERSSo. I would think it is approximately correct.

Recent trends would make solmme fluctuations as Senator Smathers
indicates.

Senator MA•LNL Mr. Secretary, I have the utmost sympathy for
you because you are the ultimate fall guy. Anything sent up by the
administration or proposed by Congress, to be signed by the President,
all you have to do is to fuid the money. The fact that some of us do
not vote for this does not alter the end result. But it does put some
of us kind of behind the eight ball. Because from the time I arrived
in the Senate I have been for the repeal of wartime excise taxes on
the theory, I think it is more than a theory, that when they are imposed
there is very little reason or study on the distribution of such taxes.
They just need the money and they put it on whatever seems to be
handy, and nobody cares very nmuch because it is an emergency and
supposed to be for a short period. But we have a habit when we lput
i tax on that way, we just never do anything about it unless we add
to it.

It has always been my thought that if we need the nmoney we ought
to reexamine the excise taxes, and if we need the money brought in
by those taxes, redistribute it in a fair manner. There has been no
effort to do that, so far as I know. There has not been any proposal
to do it so far as I know except I have had bills in continually to
repeal all excise taxes and once in a while we slip through with one,
like taking the tax off the 90-cent tickets on motion-picture theaters,
so they could continue to operate. And when a business is just about
to pass out of the picture sometimes we take it up like the Senator
was telling us he held recent hearings on the railroaA situation.
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I served on the public service conunimion of my State for a con-
siderable time, and we could all see it coming. It is here with us
now.

It just -ise.med i adding those things tW.ugrther, isn't it $75,0 million
that we are. about to make available to railroads?

Secretary A.inustwx. I think that was K700 million, was it not, in
the bill pa&*ied yesterday?

Senator SMATUMs. $ý4() million.
Senator AM,,NE. $700 lMillionl
Senator SMAT'IUM$. Yes.
Senator MAmL.ON. It just seems that about equals the excise taxes-

$478 million and $230 million, that just about conies, out even that we
give to tlhem and then collect it back.

I just wondered if we should examine some of these things. We
never have any time, but we give to them, on the one hand and take
it away fromn then, on the other hand. Isn't that about what it
amounts toI

Secretary Axpwtsox. I would respond to both portions of your
question. I do believe that we should continuously examine the ap-
plicability of our taxes in order to achieve the best balance from the
standpoint of fairness and from the standpoint of the country. So
far as the reslpetive proposals that were made, the bill as I under-
stand yesterday provided for loan guaranties which presumably would
be paid by the transportation facilities that are paying the loans.

Senator KERn. Do the railroads pay these excise taxes out of their
revenue, or would they collect this?

Secretary A\mnuox. They would collect it from the users. This
would be a part of their rate base. And, of course, as has been indi-
cated earlier, only a portion of the transportation tax either on
persons or property is applicable to railroads. It is also applicable
to other forms of transportation. So that ultimately it is a tax that
is paid by the people who utilize the facilities.

Senator MALONE` That is the excise tax I
Secretary ANDI.tmmb,. Yes.
Senator MSAwE. But it is on one particular sector of the public?
Secretary ANDIMON. Yes. Of course, soine of the excise taxes

existed prior to the Korean war and were increased at that time.
Senator MALON.. Wartime taxes were more ?
Secretary ANDESWN. I do not remember as to the specific origin.
Senator MALONE. But most taxes were wartime taxes !
Secretary AxissoN. I think most of them occurred at the time

higher revenues were required.
rhe C(AUMAN. I understand you to say that this 3-percent tax

be'onies a part of the rates of railroads.
Secretary AN>ERNO. It is added to the rate.
The CmAiuuA. It is not a part of the base?
Secretary ANDEsoN. It is part of what the passenger pays.
Senator S1MATMs. It is not a part of the rate approved by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, but it is a penalty that goes on at 8
percent and that charge is added every time the rate is set.

The CnAMMAK. It does not affect the base rate.
Secretary ANDRsoN. That is correct
Senator SMATR . It does not.
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Secretary Am"aaoN. It is just added to the rat.
The CUAI•XAN. It is just added to the rate, they pay the railroads

as the collecting agency.
Secretary AsnEROx. That is correct.
Senator MALONE. What is really means is, as you have just said, it

makes a collecting agency out of the railroads, but perhaps decreases
their rate in the Iong run, as has been explained by Senator Smathers.

In any case, a fellow pays this $700 million and nobody ever has
caught anybody repaying anything recently to the Government.
This $700 million is tole 10aned. It will be a long time coming back,
if it ever does, and I doubt if it ever will, it will be written off
sometimes and this $717 million that is collected in excise taxes, some-
body said one time that whether you stand up in the stirrups or sit
down in the saddle, the weight is still on the horse. And it still comes
out of Mr. Taxpayer.

Now, I am not complaining, and I just. want to say a few things
here, because if I did vote for the continuation of theni, it would be
a complete reversal of what I have been advocating.

Secretary ANDIMo.,N. Alay I iiternipt one moment to say, Senator,
I am sire the Senator understands that the present recommendation
for the continuation of corporate and excise taxes which would other-
wise decline on July I wotild have no effect, so far as the tax on trans-
portation of either persons or property.

This is not a tax which would automatically decline on July 1, and
it is therefore not a art of the extension recommendations.

Senator MALONE. Well, what I ains about to say applies to the
saddle on the horse. We generally do keep whatever taxes are I)it
on. I have never seen a Congress yet re eýd any tax. Theoretially.
it is only going to go a little while. Theoretically, many of these
things were pa.msed for a certain period as an emergency. One of then
will come to this committee pretty soon on this foreign trade. But
it has been extended 10 times, and has something to do with this
recession or depression and may make it worse rather than better,
and I think it will.

So, we know that it. has been the habit of Congress, the habit of the
administration regardless of what administration, the habit has been
to continue all taxes and all trick stuff that they can get through
Congress at one time.

Now, we have just passed more than $8 billion to send to Europe
and Asia to buy goods in the United States. And we have made a
preat case in al the newspapers that 4.5 million people are employed
in such a thing. We have managed to load that on the taxpayers.
There is about $2 billion added to the Import-Export Bank to give
to foreigRn nations to build plants in competition, to compete under
this trade thing with American producers and workingmen.

Then we have about $10 billion in soldiers all over the world
annually.

Adding it all up, it is a nice theory that if you disturb such a thing
that you-!t in to get rid of some of this stuff that is going to auto-
matically fall on you anyway before long. I think it will be a very
short time, maybe a year, maybe 2 years, until all of Europe will
notify you that you are about to leave there, because their security is
threatened with your presence.

anUA
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Then perhaps this $10 billion will be available to you for other
purplses. I doubt if we repeal any taxes even if that happen.

Noow, yesterday we pamed a bill for the railroads. There was
no obj etion to it. niere were some aendthnents. We all realize,
after the very competent hearings conducted by the distinguishe
Senator from Florida, that something had to be done. Now I have
been attending another esion where the Secretary of the Interior
has recommended in order to save a completely devastated industry
that there would be another several hundred million dollars appro-
priated. So we are just picking tht"s industries up as they fill on
their face, and they will Fall with a greater freqmuey in the future,
I think, under the policy that we are pursuing. So I do not see
any end to it.

We have just finally come around, we are just taking it out of one
pocket and putting it into another one. And, finally, we have just
aboutplayed the string out. And I did have my mind ande Up to
vote to take the taxes fof the railroads--like the motion picture thea-
tars, we are closing them down.

But I have a great regard for you and a sympathy for you. And
the Budget Director is about the same, too; he is behind the eight
ball, he is not his own bos, he just has to find the money smehow.

And that is about all I have to say, Mr. Chairman. It just seems
that we are just like the dog chasing its tail. Nothing ever leaves the
circulatory system, but it is getting bigger all the time.

The CHAIRMA. . Any further discussions I
Senator Axawitisxo. Mr. Secretary, at one time last fall we had the

interest on 91-day bills get up to the rate of 8.66. That would give
us a reason why the interest casts to the Government were steadily
going higher. The rate now as down below three-quarters of 1
percent.

Secretary Axiwusov. Yes; it is in that neighborhood.
Senator Amuusox. It is even lees than that.
Secretary ANDENsox. It has been as low as 0.58 percent, and it is

now about 0.78.
Senator Axnueox. Has that eased the sale of long-term Govern-

ment bonds any ?
.erePtary Axt.I., . The interest rates on the long-term bonds in

the market in the fall of 1957 were up to about 3.78; they are down to
yield about 8.16 now.

Senator ANzmaox. Now, everyone, I think, recognizes the desir-
ability of trying to get this debt spread out as far as poible on a
permanent basis. Are we taking much advantage of the present
advantage to place long-term offermigs I

&Secretary A, DRSON. The Senator probably knows that in the last
week we offered for cash $1 billion of 3%4 percent, long-term bonds
due in 1985, for which subscriptions were received of something over
$2.5 billion.

Then we offered the holders of $9.5 billion of maturing securities a
choice between an 11-month certificate at 1.25 percent and a 6-year
and 8-month bond at 2.625 percent. And there was about $1,785 mil-
lion that went into the 11 months' certificate and about $7, million
the elected to take the 6-year and 8-.montlh bond.
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So that tile total result was an extension of about. 5 months on the
average maturity of tile total marketable debt structure.

Senator AxDn.6So. This is a fairly favorable time for the same. I
notice that the Riggs Bank advertised the other day it was cutting its
interest rate from :3 percent back to 2 permeit. That. makes 2%
percent bonds attractive.

Seetary ANDmOx. Yes.
Senator A.i)nmmo. Is that not one of the hopes that we can hold

out for the taxpayer; that if he cannot get any other costs down, he
is oing to get his interest eot(l down? .

Thie CHAIRMAN. Is the committee finished with the two witnessesI
Senator A.EsoNae. Senator Douglas has some questions.
Senator )onwi,.%s. I certainly do not want the Secretary to come

back again, with all his duties, to respond to my questions. I would
not. think of doing it. I will merely say, if I niay, that I think the
difference between us is that the Secretary is thinking of the budget
of the governmentt, and regards that as his primary concern, and
apparently does not believe that the budget should be used to help
stabilize the economy in a period of recession or depression, or that
if an effort is made to use the budget for such a purpose, that it will
be relatively unsuccessful.

I am sure the Secretary is a very honest and honorable man. I am
not criticizing his character at all. I think we should center our
attention on the recovery., and I am one that believes that the release
of purchasing lpwe' in a period of recession or depression generates
a cumulative process of recovery.

Now, we can argue for hours and I do not know that we could get
any further. But I did want to have the record show what I think
the fundamental disagreement is. And I hope the Secretary is proved
right, if I may say so. I hope we may be a le to learn from experi-
ence, and not have a repetition of 19'29 1930, and 1931.

Secretary ANDERSON. May I only say, kr. Chairman, one thing. I
have the greatest respect for the Senator from Illinois and for his dis-
tinguished career in the field of economies. I would only want to
say that to the very best of my ability I tried to take into consideration,
Senator Douglas, what is truly in the best national interest.

Senator DoU.IsM. I do not doubt that for a minute.
Secretary ANDERSwo. My concern as Secretary of the Treasury in-

eludes consideration of things which will help generate increased
gross national product, make more and better jobs, provide more goods
and services at levels people can pay and generally improve the
strength of our economy for the good of people on a basis which is
sustainable. To the very best of my ability I keep all these things
in mind when I am helping formulate programs or making decisions
in my role as Secretary of the Treasury.

(The following letter from Senator Charles E. Potter was subse-
quently inserted in the record at tile direction of the chairman:)

U1IRPU STATICS BERMlII
Weoengton, D. V., June 13,1958.

KoO. HAUTr F. BYrD,
C•'mlrman, Committee on Fiiaee,

United State# Seanate.
MT DrAn MK. CNAMMA.: I appreciate this opportunity to Include in the

record my views on H RL 12005, providing a 1-year extension of the existin
corporate normal-tax rate and of certain excise-tax rates.
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I wish to comment solely on one portion of the bill. that which concerns the

Federal excise tax on automobiles, now standing at 10 percent. This tax was
levied in wartime as a deliberate depressant on the automobile Industry and
in fact on the entire economy. By making cars more expensive, sales were
noticeably curtailed. Since the automobile Industry is the bellwether of the
national economy, the excise tax had a deflationary effect felt in every State
of the Union.

However, what is desirable and useful in a wartime situation may be precisely
the opposite a few years later. Today the excise tax on automobiles is nothing
short of economle poison, for it is slowing the wheels of recovery at the very
time they should be sped up.

On every $3,000 automobile, the consumer pays a Federal tax of $300. In
other words, the price is bloated by 10 percent- If we are to buy our way out
of this reession, as has been suggested, surely jacked-up prices are no induce-
ment.

As you retall, wartime excises were levied on certain so-called luxuries. To
call an automobile a luxury Is inaccurate. The automobile Is a necessity.
Therefore, the tax Is unfair on the face of It. The average man uses his car
almost entirely for traveling to and from his work, for buying food for his
family, visiting doctors and other necessary movement.

Today almost half a million people are unemployed in Michigan. Across the
Nation 5 nIllion men and women are without jobs. A great variety of tax cuts
and tax adjustments have been advocated as antislump measures, but It is my
firm belief that the one which would provide an almost Immediate stimulus
to the entire economy Is the automobile excise tax.

It Is true that the heart of the automobile Industry is In Michigan. But its
vast operations touch every part of the national economic structure. One
out of every six jobs In the country depends directly or indirectly on the auto-
mobile Industry. Cutting 10 percent from the price of the automobiles would
send up car demand at once. Sales would be stimulated. Production lines
would move. People would go back to work and payrolls would rise. Then,
like a giant wheel, the beneficial effects would spoke out to the steel, rubber,
glass, cotton, and leather Industries, major commodities In the vast complex
serving the motor centers of the Nation. Such an ulawing unquestionably would
bring more corporate and personal income tax revenue into the coffers of the
United States Treasury than the $350 million lost if the excise tax is permitted
to decline to 7 percent as scheduled.

In summary, I repeat that the excise tax on automobiles was levied in an
Intent-onal eWrort to slow business activity. To continue It today when the
need is for stimulated activity Is certainly unwise, and can only have harmful
effects throughout the Nation.

Sincerely yours,
CRASM= UL PortMa

(Wiereupon, at 12 noon, the committee adjourned to 10 o'clock,
Friday, June 13, 1958.)
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